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Details of Visit:

Author: Ghenghis
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Jan 2011 4pm
Duration of Visit: 120
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.londonclaudia.com/

The Premises:

Very clean, modern flat in a conversion development.Very safe area. Got general directions via Text
and then called when at meeting point. Taken to flat. Good facilities (Bathroom) etc 

The Lady:

About 23, black girl, slimly built with a warm smile, lovely nicely enhanced breasts and overall a
great figure. Her web site is good but does not do her justice really as she is a lot better than the
frank pictures show her to be. A very nice surprise. Claudia is a quick, bright and intelligent lady
who is clearly well educated and has a great sense of humour. She is the type of girl that if you met
her at work she would be completely out of your league but would make you happy to just be there
looking at her so to make smiles with her is uplifting.

The Story:

I arrived in the middle of a surprise deluge of rain and that coupled with O2 having poor cell
coverage made the meet up slightly difficult but once inside her flat all was warm and comfortable.
I was made welcome with a smile, kisses and green tea and we chatted whilst we covered the
paperwork. When I paid, I had slightly overpaid by mistake and she immediately told me and
passed me the excess.
That sorted we chatted a bit whilst she hung up my wet things and we then got to know each other
better.
There is no point or taste in making this a porno read so I will suffice to say that Claudia was
everything advertised on her site and more. Her body in clothes is to die for (She started off here in
jeans and a sweater which were edible) but her naked has you thanking God that this Hobby makes
it possible for an old man like me to make smiles with a fantastic lady like this!
The pictures on her site show you everything you want to know as well but do not do justice to just
how smooth her skin is or the way she uses every part of her body to send you to the Moon and
back.
The service was unhurried and at all times I felt I was the centre of her world. No phones went off,
nothing made noise except us and the low music, everything was where we needed it such as
condoms, so that nothing disturbed the flow.
I know that a lot of people do not want to pay this sort of rate and take this sort of time but for the
others reading this who do, I would say this; Claudia is one of the four best ladies I have met in my
entire time punting and I met the third less than two months ago and she does not allow FRs. If you
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have the means and the inclination then do yourself a big favour and get to see her soon, you will
not be disappointed.
Afterwards we chatted and cuddled and then with dry clothes I set out back through the wet London
streets with a smile a mile wide.
Thank you Claudia, you made an old man very happy!
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